
Our lifesaversOur lifesavers
Look for the red-and-yellow uniforms if needing advice and
make sure you follow the golden rule of swimming between flags

OUR beaches are world famous for
their beauty. The surf and sand draws
thousands of visitors but there are
potential dangers in our coastal envi-
ronments that many people are un-
aware of.
Surf Lifesavers, wearing the interna-

tionally recognised red and yellow
patrol uniform and red and yellow
quartered cap so they can easily be
identified, volunteer their time to pro-
vide supervision and ensure the safety
of all beachgoers by patrolling these
waterways. Lifesavers are trained to
understand the risks involved with the
size and strength of the surf, the
treacherous rips and gutters that can
occur and the threat of some marine
creatures. Their role is to provide in-
formation to visitors to make safe and
responsible choices about where and
when they swim and to help someone if
they get into trouble.

To enjoy the beach safely,
remember:
F – Find the red and yellow flags and
swim between them.
L – Look at, understand and obey the
safety signs.
A – Ask a lifeguard or life-saver for
advice before you enter the water.
G – Get a friend to swim with you
S – Stick your hand up, stay calm and
call for help if you get into trouble.
*Source: Surf Lifesaving Australia

http://sls.com.au/beach-safety

Nippers
Young Surf Lifesavers aged between 5
and 14 are involved in a Junior Develop-
ment Program known as “nippers”. For
nippers, the beach is the classroom. It’s
about learning, confidence and having
fun in a safe beach environment by
getting involved in swimming, body
boarding, beach sprints, dolphin-diving
and spotting a rip.

Boardies Day
Boardies Day is a national event to raise
funds for lifesaving services throughout
Australia. Boardies Day is a fun and
easy way for the community to help our
surf lifesavers.
Wear your favourite board shorts or
beach gear to work or school on Friday,
February 22 and make a donation to the
Surf Life Saving Foundation.
For more information about Boardies
Day visit boardiesday.com.au.

HAVE you ever come across a word
in the newspaper that you haven’t
seen before or don’t know what it
means?
This week’s word is SAVVY
Definition: (noun) practical

understanding or comprehension
Found in the news:-

What’s Online
NiE online is an integral part of the
program and provides extra
information and resources that
support this page. Go online by
visiting your newspaper’s website.
You’ll find the address on the front
page. Look for the NiE logo at the
top of the page and click! This will
link you to APN’s NiE webpage.
Recommended website-

http://sls.com.au/kidszone
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Bureau of Mysteries
RECOMMENDED for ages eight to 12
years, HJ Harper’s latest Bureau of
Mysteries book is sure to hook its
readers into cracking codes and
riddles in this
adventurous tale.
George and
Imp are back,
this time
alongside the
adventurer Lord
Periwinkle
Tinkerton and
his moody
assistant,
Lexica Quill.
Together, they must
battle the crafty Mechanomancers,
ancient spirits that meld magic and
technology to wreak havoc. Fighting
mechanical bulls, getting trapped in
sewage dungeons with monster
worms and confronting overgrown
plant monsters, the team faces
their biggest challenge yet.
Released by publishers Random
House Australia earlier this month,
this book is a recommended read.

CHECK
IT OUT
CHECK
IT OUT

Which Australian artist
became the first this century

to win multiple awards for the same
release at the recent Grammys?
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QUIZ TIME
Each week we will
test your knowledge
on what’s been
happening in the
news. For the
answers visit NiE

online.
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Which team did the
Australian cricket team
beat 5-0 in a recent one-day
series?

News in the Spotlight
DISCUSS the following topic and let
us know what you think.
Sport Doping in the Spotlight
Responding to pressure for the

Australian Crime Commission to
name the codes involved in the drug
and corruption scandal engulfing
Australian sport, six NRL teams, the
Essendon Football Club and an AFL
player from another team have been
referred to in a report. Vulnerabilities
in the systems of these sporting
codes for performance enhancing
drugs to be used may mean that
banned substances are rife in the
sports.
Prime Minister Julia Gillard
joined calls for teams to come
clean.

In Your Opinion
What should be the consequence
for those involved in taking or
administering performance
enhancing drugs in sport?
Let us know what you think. Go to
NiE online and post your
comment.

FAST FACT
Our volunteer surf lifesavers, paid
lifeguards and rescue services
perform more than 11,000 rescues
each year around Australia’s
coastline.
The Surf Lifesaving movement in
Australia has approximately 153,000
members – more than 58,500 are
nippers (5-14 years).
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What day was celebrated
last week on February 14?2
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